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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1920.

VOL. XIX.

SCHERCK TAKES POSITION
ON BUTTE M IN ER STAFF

A.S.UJ. PETITIONS
ACCEPTED EAST DAT

INSPECTION OF R. O. T. C.
TAK E S PLACE THIS W E E K

NO.

SILENT SENTINEL TAPS
T

The R. 0. T. C. inspector, sent out
from Washington, D. C., will arrive
in Missoula the latter part of the week
to inspect the University unit of the
R. O. T. C. The inspection will be
PLEDGES ARE ANNOUNCED
absolutely formal, and the band will
AT SINGING ON STEPS
take part in the ceremonies.
The cadets have been considerably President E. 0 . Sisson, Dean Stone
handicapped, not having had any drill
and Coach Hutchenson of
until this spring, due to the lack of
Idaho Give Short Talks.
indoor drill facilities.
However, a
good
showing
is
expected.
’ Eight pledges to Silent Sentinel, se
Presentation of petitions of candi
; The Grizzlies triumphed over the
nior honorary society, were announced
dates for A. S. U. M. offices closed
Muscovites in the three game series
at Singing on the Steps Friday night
Monday and two were accepted by the
'held last Friday and Saturday.on Mon
before a crowd of University students,
executive committee on that date, ac-j
tana field, winning two of the games
cording to Clara^Johnson, secretary. |
high school students and town people.
6 to 3 and 5 to 3, Idaho winning the
President E. O. Sisson, R. F. Hutchenr
last game 8 to 4.
Primary elections will be held on I
son, coach of the Idaho baseball team,
^ Captain Vitt’s work on the mound
Friday,
May“
21,
and
the
final
election
Floats Constructed to Show Great1
and Dean A. L. Stone gave short
and Spencer’s wicked handling of the
on Monday, May 24. All candidates
Needs of the State Uni
hat were the two main factors in the
will present their petitions at a stu-l Billings Gets University Relay talks.
versity.
winning of Friday’s game.
Vitt
President Sisson welcomed the track
dent convocation Thursday.
Trophy and Donohue
^struck out 14 of the visitors batters
visitors and congratulated them on
One amendment for change in the
Prize.
The May day parade, put on by the
and but for three errors in the second University Students Saturday, was one management of the A. S. U. M. has j
the best track meet that was ever
inning would hot have been scored- on, of the most successful ever , held. been presented and is posted on the
Butte High school was awarded held.
Spencer at bat four timefc knocked out This was the opinion of a large num- j bulletin board in Main hall.
three cups and Billings carried off
Mr. Hutchenson, who is a Princeton
a double, a triple and a home run, two her of Missoula citizens. Each float I Below is a completed list of names two at the presentation of medals and graduate, talked on traditions and on
of the hits scoring men who were on was so constructed as to show the j of the candidates:
I prizes won during the Seventeenth An- the similarity between ou? tradition
base. ' Murphy also added three hits great needs of the University and the j For president, Andrew Boyd, Harry i nual Interscholastic track meet Fri of Singing on the Steps and one in
and Vitt two to the total of 11 which dire results if the two financial meas- Adams and George Sheperd; for vice day night. President E. O. Sisson, as Princeton called “ Seniors at the
the Grizzlies made off of Foran, the ures are not passed.
president, Ann Wilson and Gertrude sisted by Dr. M. J. Elrod awarded the Steps.” He expressed a wish that
Idaho twirier.
The University Glee club traditions become more fixed and
The parade was not as long as in I Claris; for secretary, Ruth Cavin and prizes.
Idaho made all of her, runs in the
former years because of •the lack of Fay Collins; for Kaimin -editor, Guy sang several songs during the even sacred to the western universities.
second inning when J. Fox started with
Many of Montana’s old yells and
time in preparing it, the Interscholas-' Mooney and and Sadie Erickson; f6r ing.
a triple and after O’Brien had fanned,
The Missoula Mercantile trophy, |songs were led by Yell King Bill
tic track meet'just ending. Every fra-! cheer leader, Pat Keeley and Ronald
P. Fox scored his mate with a single.
ternity on the campus was repre-i Ahern. For-delegate at large, Fred which will be awarded permanently in Kane.
Walterskirchen then let a ball go be^
Daylis, Stephen Sullivan, William Lar 1924 to the school which shall have
sensed.
The tapping of the new pledges was
tween, his legs out in right field and
kin; for Sentinel editor, Caroline Mc won the greatest number of points in the concluding feature of the evening.
At
noon,
as
the
parade
started
dow
n;
two men advanced on an out by Gray
athletics in five meets, was awarded |The original members of Silent Sen
Cann; for manager, Clyde Murphy.
■at first: Then an error by Spencer al University avenue, Roscoe Jackman’s!
to the Butte high school.
tinel gathered on the steps and as
20-piece band with,.Alva Reed as drum j
lowed two more runs to come in.
The University relay cup, to be held Dean Stone, honorary member, called
Montana scored in their half on major, lead the procession. This was |
permanently, was won by the Billings the names the new members took
Murphy’s single and Walterskirchen’s followed by the float carrying the!
high school. The Billings athletes al their places on the steps.
triple. They took the lead in the May Queen, Virginia McAuliffe, and \
so won the Donohue relay cup, which j
The new members are Guy Mooney,
her
attendants.
sixth when, with two down, Vitt,
will be awarded permanently in 1924 j
president of the junior class; Herbert
Some
of
the
floats
represented
the
|
Spencer, Daylis and Murphy all hit
to the school winning the greatest
Vitt, captain of the baseball team;
safely, Spencer knocking out a two- faculty, after many years of labor if;
number of points in the relay race for J
Harry Dahlberg, captain of the 1920
bagger. This gave Montana three the bond issue was not past, bent and : Provision Demanding Statement five meets.
football eleven; Lambert DeMers,
Others showed rooms |
runs. Two more were scored in the wrinkled.
of Honesty Discarded by
I Butte high school was presented I
football man and delegate to the A.
where the students were hanging out j
eighth.
Faculty.
with the A. G. Spaulding Bros, cup,
S. U. M. executive committee; Ros
of
the
'windows
because
of
the
lack-!
given permanently each year to the |
In the first game of th e d o u b le
coe Jackman, band leader; George
The
provision
in
the
new
rules
for
of
room
to
sit
in.
school winning the greatest number i
header played Saturday, Vitt again
Shepard, baseball man and student
It will Ibe I
The art league, home economics de-i conducting examinations that says of points in the meet.
came to the fore by his splendid hit
employment agent; Jack Sterling,
ting, when in the seventh he swung partment, and Craig hall also had “ no paper shall be graded unless it awarded permanently to the school member of track team; and Harry
contains the statement that ‘I have winning the meet three times. This
on the pill for two bags with the bases floats in the parade/
Adams, letter man in football.
full and sending two men over home.
A carnival was given by the Uni neither given nor secured help during is the second year Butte high school
Higbee at short and Daylis in left versity organizations in the gymna-1 this examination,” was struck out at has won the meet. The Montana cup,
field, a hard field to play on account sium in the evening following the May j the last faculty meeting Tuesday, given to the team winning the 1920
meet was also won by Butte high j
fete dances. Confetti, balloons and |May 11.
l (Continued on Page Four.)
paper caps were very much in evi- • The following rules for conducting school. .
dence.
Booths were set up all j examinations were adopted:
around the hall to sell wares of vari-i 1. The instructor or his accredited HIGH SCHOOL ADDRESSES
D ELIVE R ED B Y FACU LTY
ous kinds. The money made by the; representative shall be present during
booths will be turned ov^r to the' the whole examination period.
Letter From Wayne Johnson Is
2. Students writing on the same Daughters, Stone and Whitlock
A. S. U. M. fund.
Received at Registrar’s
subject
in
final
examinations
(and
as
on Many Commencement
At 9:30, after the merry crowds;
Office.
far
as
possible
in
all
other
examina
Programs.
Students Requested Not to Count! were tired of throwing confetti, a
A letter offering a position to a
dance was started.. The bandL played j tions! shall be seated in alternate
on Money to Pay Their
Several high school commencement graduate law student in the solicitor’s
a few pieces and then the Sigma N u ! seats.
W a y Home.
3. Students shall not bring to the addresses have been or will be deliv office in Washington, D. C., was re- jazz orchestra furnished the music for
'examination room any books, note ered by members of the State Univer-1 ceived at the registrar’s office yes
Railroad refunds this year will not the rest of the evening.
books, or papers, except as specifically sity faculty this month.
terday.
be available until sometime in JulyJ
Freeman Daughters, professor of
directed by the instructor.
The letter was from Wayne John
according to an official statement giv PHOTOPLAY M A TERIAL
4. All examinations shall be writ education, spoke on commencement son, who left the' University of Mon
en out by the Registrar’s office. Stu
W A N T E D FOR MOVIES
ten on official blue books or examina programs in j Chinook May 13, Malta, tana in 1913-14 in his junior year, and
dents are requested not to count on
railroad fare refund money to pay for Students and Faculty Requested tion paper. (The committee recom May 14, ana Stanford yesterday. Def went to Washington, D. C., where he
mends that the University furnish inite arrangements have been com worked as doorkeeper in the white
their return ticket. Some time, is re
to Offer Northwest Stories
pleted for him to speak in Hobson to house and attended the Georgetown
the paper.)
quired to audit the claims at the Reg
for Sale.
5. (a) All examination
papers day, Willow Creek May 20 and Lodge- University. He is now in the solic
istrar’s office.
grass May 22. A. L. Stone, dean of itor’s office.
A letter asking for photoplay mate must be graded.
Those who have not filed receipts
(b) Examination papers shall be the school of journalism, (rill address
Six law clerks will be taken into
in the Registrar’s office are urged to rial from E. G. McGlauflin, manager
do so at once. A circular giving direc of the Pacific Production company, held until the end of the quarter for the graduates in Plains May 21; S. J. the solicitor’s office this year, accord
tions how to file application for re has been received at the registrar’s inspection by students or returned to Coon, dean of the school of business ing to Johnson, theree from Harvard,
fund will be issued about June 1, ac office. Those who are interested are students at the discretion of the in administration, will give addresses in I two from Columbia, and one from
Sumatra May 20 and Rosebud May 21; Montana.
cording to the notice. In order to requested to see H. G. Merriam, head structor.
All regularly scheduled examina and A. N. Whitlock, professor of law,
In referring his request to the dean
secure a refund the student must pre of , tne English department.
sent to the registrar receipts for fares . “ If people have imagination we tions shall be held only at the times will speak at the Florence-Carlton of the school of law Mr. Johnson
said: “We must have a man who has
paid. The refunds are given for the can teach them to put their ideas specified by the schedule committee. consolidated high school May 20.
a power of lucid expression, afld of
into form for producers, so that they
railroad fare round trip minus $5.
SENIORS ARE E X E M P T
good, all-round general ability. If a
will sell readily and will bring good
All seniors who have not been re man stands high in his classes it is an
LE A V E FOR P U LLM A N
prices.'-' We want stories of this great
W IL L A D D R E88 R O TA R IA N 8
ported deficient in studies during the indication of his ability, as a student,
northwest country, and it occurred to
Coach W. E. Schreiber announced
quarter in which they complete the but 1 must have men who are more
President Edward O. Sisson will ad me^to interest the teachers and stu
this noon that the following base requirements for graduation shall be than students; that is, those who can
dress the Rotary club and the Wom dents in* the University of Montana.
excused from final examinations, ac meet a situation in an emergency.
ball men w ill leave fo r Pullman,
an’s club of Lewistown tomorrow on Printed matter giving full informa
cording to a decision made at the There are fifty lawyers in this office
Wash., tonight.
the University fund s measures and tion will be off the press in a few
Spiller, V itt, Spencer, Larkin,
last faculty meeting. Those who have and it is the best training I know of.
their vital importance to the State days and will be forwared,” accord
Higbee, Kibble, Daylis, Walters
been reported deficient may be re I hope you will send me the best man
University, the other .educational in ing to the letter of Mr. McGlauflin.
kirchen, Shepard, Murphy, Patter
quired to take an examination at the available in this year’s graduating
stitutions and the charitable and re
son, Kershner.
option of the instructor.
class.”
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
form institutions o f the state.
George Scherck, senior in the school
of journalism, left Monday morning
for Butte where he will take a posi
tion as reporter on the Butte Miner.
Scherck was captain of the 1919 PRIM ARY ELECTIONS HELD
HERB V IT T A N D SPENCER
Grizzly ^football team and is also a
M A Y 21
f
A R E M A IN FACTORS
letter man in baseball. He is a mem
ber o f Iota Nu, and Sigma Delta Chi I One Amendment in A. S. U. M.
Ragged Playing Loses Last Game
fraternities and of the senior honor
Management Presented and
W ith Muscovites for
ary society, Silent Sentinel.
Posted in Main Hall.
Bruins.

F

PARADE 18 SUCCESSFUL
MEANS OF ADVERTISING

BUTTE EASES THREE
TRACK MEET PRIZES

NEW RULES REGARDING
EXAMINATIONS ADOPTED

POSITION IS OFFEREO
LAW SCHOOL GRADUATE

TICKETS OUT IN JULY

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published sem i-w eekly by the A ssociated Students o f the State U niversity.
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under A ct o f Congress,
March 3, 1879.
^
Harry' G riffin .......
Elaine Bates
Hazel Babe ............
' Glenn Chaffin .....
Guy M ooney
Eunice W hiteside

E ditor
A ssistant M anaging E ditor
.... Society' E ditor
Feature E ditor
Business M anager
C irculation M anager

R onald Kain
Carol3rn McCann
Margaret" R utherford
V era K now les
Ruth Hamilton
E lsie Tschudy
H arry McNutt
Donald Stevens

Katherine Craighead
E lm er H owe
Sadie E rickson
Gladys R obinson
Leroy K erschner
Gertrude B rew er
Ann W ilson
Sports ;

Clinton Crews
Vernon Clinch

„ E ditor

L loyd Thom pson
V ivian Bruneau
Subscription p rice $2.00 a year.

TUESDAY, M A Y 18, 1920.
DO YO U K N O W

.W ith election time but a few days away, we wonder What has be
come o f the interest which should naturally assert itself on the com
ing of ^uch an important activity. W e venture to say that half the
students do not know when the spring elections are to be held, what
offices are to be filled, or who the candidates for the various posi
tions are. Here is one activity which demands the interest of every
student. Your vote w ill help determine the student government personeij next year. W hat are your ideas on student government and
wliat candidates do you think w ill serve the student body best? A t
tend the.student convocation Thursday and pave, the way for an in
telligent vote.
THE M ONTANAN

Last week, in the midst o f all the excitement, the first literary
magazine in the history ;of the University, made its initial appear
ance. The Montanan, though modest in the size;, and number of
pages, has made a very creditable beginning. Its staff of editors have
every right to feel proud o f the magazine,, which represents, in its
s Contents, the expression o f the best literary talent on the campus.
W e hope The Montanan grows. W e hope that it w ill escape the fate
Which usually falls to such enterprises, especially in the-first months
of existence. Co-operation and support seem slow to come and it is
our sincere wish that The Montanan shall never lack the sort of ma
terial which, wild make it a literary magazine of the best type. The
Montanan should grow. Its pages w ilLreflect at all times, the best
work o f the campus and in so doing The Montanan has made itself
the goal which students of literature must look to in the preparation
o f their work. Our best wishes.
an example of what system will do.
From the time the athletes walked on
the field for the first preliminary on
the opening day of the meet, until the
lunning of the relay Friday afternoon,
——:-----------the events were hustled through with
George M. Varaell Enthusiastic Ia precision that was a satisfaction hot
only to the spectators in the stands,
Over Montana’s Track and
but to the athletes themselves.
Field Meet.

INTERSGHOLASTIG MEET
ONE OF BIGGEST IN 0 1

Athletes Good Sportsmen.

a meet to be conducted as it is from
a publicity standpoint. Practically all
the state meets held in the western
section of the country are exploited
and written of far more than the Mon
tana meet and considerable credit se
cured from such exploitation, y.et Montana is satisfied to hold its meet suc
cessfully and let’ it go at that.
- Trackmans and people dll over the
northwest should be and would be in
terested in the Missoula meet, if they
Were given an opportunity to know
more about it, and it appears that
Montana is overlooking a big asset
in not letting the. northwest learn
more of the meet.

MAY 29 BIGGEST DAY
ON SOCIAL CALENDAR

COMMITTEES CHOSEN
FOR SENIOR A F FA IR S
Members Chosen to Attend to
Class-Day Exerpises and
Last Convocation.

Formality of Junior Prom W ill
Yesterday evening the senior class
Not Lessen the Gaiety of the
held a meeting and elected various
Occasion.
committees for class' day and for the
That May 29 will be the biggest day senior convocation.
in the University’s social calendar
Charles Baptist was chosen mana
this year is the promise of the Junior ger of the senior play which "will be
prom committee.
given June 5.
.
The Junior prom is a formal dance.
.Henry Lamb was chosen chairman
It Is formal because it is customary
of the senior convocation' committee,
fpr Junior proms to be formal. But
with Mary Farrell and Margaret Tur
the formality of the occasion will not ner. The senior convocation will be j
L IT E R A R Y M A G AZIN E SALES lessen its gaiety. It will be staged in the last convocation of the year and
GOOD DURING TRACK M EET Ithe Greenough park pavilion.
will be entirely in charge of the se
— —
It is the big dance of the season
nior class. .
Visiting High School People Show 111 marks the last party for the class]
The class day committees are as
Much Interest in New
of 1920 in association with the stu-1
follows: Mrs. Lillian "Woody, poem; v
dent
body
of
the
University.
They
j
Publication.
areCthe guests of the junior class at Florence Dixon, will; Tate Peak,
‘About a hudnred and fifty copies this dance. The Junior prom commit- Pr°Phesy» Wilda Linderman, history; and Mac Gault, oration.
of The Montanan were sold in the I tee asks the co-operation of the stu-*
first two days/ said Doris Thetge, dent body in making it a success.
NOTICE
---------—:— ------ ------—
circulation manager of the Univer- j
versity literary magazine which made
Rev. Jesse Lacklan, pastor of the |
All art students must see Bill
its appearance on the campus Tues- Methodist Episcopal church, talked
to the University Y. W; C. A. on his |Hughes ^before Thursday noon.
day night of track week.
Wi
“Visiting high school pricipals and experiences in France Tuesday after
students showed great interest in the j noon. Reverend Lacklen was a chap- j Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
book because it shows what we are lan of the 41st division,
doing. The Montanan represents the r He told of the educational insight j
best literary talent of the University, he gained while in Europe. He spent i
It should receive the support of all a month on the St. Mihiel sector and
students.
,' j a month in Luxemburg.
Barber Shop
The Montanan is a book of short) Following the talk . Naomi Stead!
Under American Bank &
stories, essays and poems writtefi by (gave two piano solos.
Gertrude!
Trust Co.
students of. the English department. Brewer led the meeting.
It is the only purely literary publica- j
tion of the Montana University.
The University of Chicago
The name was selected by the
L A W S C H O O L
board of editors (the English fac- j T hree-year- course leadin g to degree
o f D octor o f Law (J.D .), w hich, by the
ulty), the business and circulation Quarter system m ay be com pleted in
J E W E L E R AND OPTICIAN
managers and all others interested ini*™0, and on e-fou rth calendar ye a rs :! Glasses F itted and R eaired. Spe

AMERICAN

J. D. Rowland

C ollege education required fo r regular
adm ission, one year o f law being count-

th e b o o k le t.

“We, are going tight ahead with
preparation of the fall issue,” said
_T
,
,
,
„ ,,
_
H. G. Mernam, head of the English
department. “ All manuscript for the
September magazine must be in by
the ,1st of June. W e hope to finish
all the make-up by the time school
closes so that the book may be pub
lished immediately after the opening
of the fall quarter.”
“We were especially pleased with
the cover of this issud/’ Professor
Merriam continued. “It is a good
piece of work.”
The book was printed in the New
Northwest office.
The Montanan is now on sale at
the A. S. U. M. store, at the Office
Supply and at Kelly’s at 25 cedts per
copy.
By a special sales plan, five’ copies
may be bought for $1, providing that
four of these be mailed to friends
over the state.

$

11Brary

cial attention given to Jewelry, and
W atch R ep airin g
130 N. H igg in s Avenue.

The Som m er Quarter o ffe r s special
opportunities t o students, teachers and
practitioners.
F irst term 1020, June 21——July28
Seeond term July 29—-Septem ber 3 - J
Courses open in all Departm ents Of
the 'U n iversity durinig the Summer
Quarter.
•
F o r announcem ent address
Dean o f L aw School, The U niversity o f
Wholesale and Retail Dealers, in
’______________ C hicago.______ __________

THE JOHN fi; DAILY CD.

A X I

Warmest and \
Fastest in City

1678

M cCu llou£h Motor Co.

Fresh and Sait Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

FLORENCE
Laundry Co.

George M. Varaell, a noted sport
One particular feature of the meet
EUROPEAN PLAN
writer of the northwest, and now act which was not apparent to the spec
ing as sports editor of the Spokane tators in the stands, but was notice
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
PHONE 48
Chronicle, said that the Interscholas able to the officials, was the sports
inquire for our student agents.
tic track meet was one of the greatest manlike conduct of the athletes en
f
THE
ever held or to be held in the United tered in the meet. While rivalry was
decidedly keen, the boys conducted
States.
Mr. Varaell .was official starter dur themselves on the mark at the start
Metropole Barber Shop
ing the meet, this being his seventh of all the running races like true gem
ONE OF T H E F IN E S T HOTELS
Basem ent Opposite Isis Theater
/year to hold this position. Following tlemen. There was no kicking, no
Our w ork Is ou r best recom m enda
IN T H E STA TE
is his version of the meet as it ap wrangling, no objecting to decisions of
tion . F ine hair cu ttin g is our spe
Make $1,000 a Month
cia lty
Dining Room Unsurpassed
officials.
peared in the Daily Missoulian:
T hom pson & M arlcnce, Props.
Hundreds are making that much '
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
The 17th annual championship In
The athletes went even farther. On
terscholastic track and field meet con the mark, should one lad need his and more selling stock in legitimate,
ducted by the State University of starting holes dug a trifle deeper, it wellmanaged oil companies.
Montana, is now a matter of history. was no exception to have another lad
giimmiiiiiitiiuiiuiiiiiHimtHmiimiunHtiwiHttmimummMmMinnmnMtnMt1
Stock salesmanship offers college
With the running of the relay race, in the same heat pick up a stick and men possessing personality, nerve
CANDY, ICE CREAM
the closing event of the two-day pro assist his rival, a really marvelous
and energy, an opportunity' to make
H O T OR COLD DRIN K S
gram of events, one of the greatest spirit to be shown among young ath
“Our Own Make”
interscholastic track meets held, or to letes under pressure of actual compe far more money than does any other
Higgins Block
business. If •you have sales ability
be held, in the United States this year, tition.
came to an end.
A number of the boys were set on and believe in hard work this ad
Without question Stagg’s interscho the mark for false starts, but not once means $$$ to you. I can show you
T H E HOME OF GOOD T H IN G S T
fr
lastic in Chicago is the greatest track did a lad register a kick or an ob
how to make real money, and make
TO EAT
tj
meet for high and preparatory ath jection to the penalty, showing a spir
0RVIS
MUSIC
HOUSE
letes held in America from a stand it of real sportsmanship that is really it fast. F,or full particulars, fill out
—
f
Latest records for all phono
point of class—that is actual athletic more vital to their future lives than the coupon and mail it to me at once.
graphs and talking machines.
Open from 7:00 in the morning
Take home' a dozen or more on
prowess of the individuals competing— winning all the races in any track
until 11:30 it i the evening
24 hours’ trial
but from a standpoint of directing and meet.
E. D. McMahon, 204 Houston St;,
luiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiutiuiiiiiHiuiJ o
running off a track meet the State
Event Should Be Advertised.
Fort “Worth, Texas.
University of Montana is second to
There is one point in regard, to the
I am ambitious, believe I have
none in the country in handling its State University of Montana’s inter
sales ability, and am interested in
annual games *for the high school ath scholastic meet that appears to be
your proposition. I am ...... years
letes of its state.
overlooked and that is in the adver
old and (have) (have not) had
With more tha 300 athletes entered tising of it. The State University of
Send fo r ca talog describin g over 400 courses in H istory, E n g
selling experience.
representing 61 high school of the Montana is hiding its light under a
lish, Mathematics, Chemistry, Z oolog y , Modern Languages,
E conom ics, .Philosophy. S ociolog y, etc., given b y corre
state, the meet in numbers alone bushel when it conducts its annual
spondence. Inquire how credits earned m ay be applied-.on ;
Name .a.....______................______ _
stands out as an exceptional gathering meet with continued success without
present colleg e program .
of embryo university athletic talent.
letting more' of the United States
Address ......... ....a .....:.. ... ...........
The manner in which the meet was know about it.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
/State .......___________ _______
HOME STUDY DEPARTM ENT
conducted is certainly marvelous and
It is far too big and too important

^ f

pLO R EN C E

S^

The Modern

The

Coffee Parlor

Do You Need Extra Courses?

The University^of Chicago

Ten Students Signed
MONTANA MAY PLAY
MONTANA TEAM LEAVES
for Soldier Training
IN TENNIS TOURNEY
TO BATTLE WASHINGTON

AGGIE TRACK ARTISTS
TO BE HERE SATURDAY

The Grizzlies are making themselves
known in Northwest conference base
ball circles, winning two out of three
Coach Bierman’s Men Are Going 'games with Idaho, the first confer Washington’s Offer to Play Here
Refused; Considering Send
at Their Best; Much Is E x
ence team that they have bucked so
pected of Grizzlies.
ing Team to Pullman.
far.
Saturday the Aggie track team
Vitt, Higbee and Spencer are three
comes to compete with the Grizzly
men to be feared when they are in
cinder artists on Dornblaser Field.
the box, as they very plainly showed
The men are fast rounding into' the
the Muscovites last week.
best of shape and promise to give,
the Aggies one of the worst defeats
And Spencer swings a hefty bat.
they have ever suffered. Last week
found Coach Bierman’s men going at
It isn’t every day that high school
(their best and time was clipped from
jruns and distance added to weight and pupils get a chance to see a team
! jump events. Sterling i s ; now doing made up of championship caliber in
ithe hundred in close to 10 and the action as they did last Friday. May
^220 in 22 4 5, while he is expected be they will realise that their own
ito do both hurdles in record breaking State University is not to be sneezed
Itime. Romney and Sullivan will keep at.
|the Bob Cats from placing in the
Jenne of Washington State cleared
|sprints. Sullivan has clipped the 440
in 51 5-5 and Dahlberg and Malone the bar at 13 feet 5-8 of an inch last
will crowd the Collegians
out of Saturday at Stanford University.
places in the quarter. Baker gives
Everyone will agree that Higbee
every indication that he will set a new
record in the 880 while Malone and has a wicked whip down to first when
Brady will help him garner points in he is playing short.
that event.
Spencer at bat and the outfielders
It is regretted that Bachman the
speedly little miler and two-miler is moving out—this all happens at once.
ineligible, as the Bruin supporters Peculiar isn’t it?
would like to see him in action against
Murphy sprained an angle Friday
Jacobson, who is now doing the twomile in close to 10:30, and Brady, who and is now seen walking around on
is stepping the mile in fast time. crutches. Another Grizzly who de
Bachman has been made ineligible on serves a wound stripe.
account of deficiencies in studies.
News comes from over the divide
ISucette, the State College pole vault;er, i$ the only member that promises |that "Shorty” Bachman will hot be
'°ny competition whatever and Baker i eligible for track on account of schol
ill make him do 11-6 in the pole arship. The Aggies hopes seems to
vault to beat him.
Oberle is the be going up in smoke.

C

Only ten students have signed up
so far, to attend the military training
camp in California this summer, ac
cording to Captain Cron, R. O. T. C.
commandant. The students, who have
signed up to attend the camp are:
William
Cogswell, Harold O. Beeman, Charles A. Hatch, Clarence
Holmberg, Phillip J. Houghland, John
N. MacFarlane, James Meeuwenberg,
D. A. Ring, Einar Strommes and Omar
W. White. They will leave here aft
er the spring quarter closes.

Montana has refused an offer of
Cjoach Schreiber and eleven or
twelve of his ball tossers leave tonight
Washington State College for a ten
for Pullman, Wash., to play a twonis meet here this season but may
game series with the Cougars on Rog
send a team to Pullman for the Con
ers field tomorrow and Thursday.
ference meet May 29.
Friday and Saturday the Grizzlies
A letter f^om Washington State Col
will eat huckleberries at Moscow,
lege seeking to make arrangements
Idaho, when they play the Gem Stat
for a dual meet in tennis to be played N E X T Y E A R ’S DEBATE
ers. The Idaho players while here
here has just been received by Rus
SCHEDULE UNDECIDED conceded the Bruins to have a better
sell Ireland, business manager of the
team than the Cougars so Herbie Vitt
A. S. U. M.. However, weather con
The debate schedule for next year and his boys should put the two games
ditions here have not permitted the has not been completed, according to there away on ice. The team showed
practice thjit would have been neces Mac Gault, manager of debate. The its superiority over the Idaho boys
sary in order to work up a good rep University of Oregon is the only in the three games here and when
resentative team and Montana cannot school which has answered the letter they return should still be at the head
accept the offer this late in the sea of invitation and she can not accept Off the Northwest conference. The
son for this reason, according to Mr. I because of her completed program for i twelve men who go will probably inIreland.
next year. The universities of Wash-1|elude Spiller, Vitt, Spencer, Larkin,
It is planned, however, to send a ngton and California have not yet an |Higbee, Kibble, Daylis, Shepard, Walteam of two to the Northwest confer- j swered the letters.
terskirchen, Murphy, Ross and Kershner.
ence meet at Pullman May 29, provid
ed the men will get out and practice AR T LEAGU E MEMBERS
Tuesday and Wednesday Idaho is
and show themselves worthy of mak
PLAN SPECIAL DINNER playing the Whitman daisy pickers to
ing the trip for Montana. Now that t
whom they lost two games earlier in
the weather has qleared up the ten
A special dinner for Art league I|the season. Idaho and W. S. C. broke
nis courts will be put in first class! members will be given Thursday |even in two games and W. S. C. decondition as soon as possible.
night in Dean DeLoss Smith’s studio, j•feated the U. of W. so the four games
Afterwards the regular bi weekly stu-j|that the Grizzlies are playing this
H. J. Raines, a forestry student, vis-1 dio night will be held in the art lab |week will decide as far as possible the
ited his home in Thompson Falls *dur-1 oratory.
j standing of Doc Schreiber’s warriors
ing Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. E. O. Sisson will speak on in the Conference.
Mrs. J. Bates of Malta, who has been ! painting and composition before thej
visiting her daughter, Elaine Bates, History and Appreciation of Art class
Ruth Cavin spent the week-end in
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock. j Corvallis with Lillian Quast.
’? !, returned home Sunday.

Aggies’ sprinter and broad jumper
Mount St. Charles beat the Farm
and Leo Spogen, who is now doing
[over 21 feet in the wide hop and will ers 4 to 3 in a baseball game last Sat
set a mark for him to try for. Me-1 urday. The farmers will have to go
Gbwan is tossing the discus close to! back in the lot again.
---- 1------130 feet and the shot over 40, while j
The old smile is still on ‘Doc”
IJwight Carver will throw the javeSchreiber’s
face. He can see his pets
llin. Captain Hodson expects to re
peat his win in the high jump and walking home with that pennant now.
Roberts will help out in the hurdles.

DEETA SIRS AND DORM
LOSE LEAD IN TOURNEY]

The Bruins do not show much
economy when they play ball. They
knock the horsehide all to pieces and
baseballs cost $2.50 now.

It would be like looking for a needle
in a haystack if a person tried to find
Kappas Take Game From Craig a poor hitter in the team known as j
Hall and Thetas From Delta
Montana.
Sigma Chi.
They do not stop at hits but are
Won. Lost. Pet. not satisfied unless they make a cir
Town .... ............................ 4
1 .800 cuit every once in a while.
Craig Hall __________
5
2 .714
Delta Sigma Chi............. 4
2 .667
Montana is proud of her baseball
Alpha Phi .......
4
3 .571 team and her students are proud of
Kappa Kappa Gamma..... 4
3 .571 her baseball team, but what kind of
Delta- Gamma .................. 2
4 .337 a team will they have to be proud of
Kappa Alpha Theta ....... 1
5 .167 if the bond issue fails.
Out of Town :.....
1
5 .167
Theta won from Craig Hall by a
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
score of 15 to 10, while Kappa took a
game from the Delta Sigs by a'score
of 32 to 29, in the co-ed baseball tour
nament Monday. This makes the Del-'
Good, wholesome, home cooked
ta Sigma Chi and Craig Hall lose
meals at
their lead.
Alpha Phi by winning from Delta
TH E HOME CAFE
Gamma 13 to 4, ties for third place
South End of Bridge.
with Kappa.
Both Craig Hall and Delta Sigma
Chi looked like strong competitors for
the cup before yesterday. Both teams
had been defeated once tieing with
Town for first place. The pitching
and catching of Mary Laux and Mary
McCarthy was largely responsible for
the Dorm’s defeat, the Theta main
tained a lead throughout the game.
This ties Theta with Out of Town
Our optical department contains
for cellar honors.
the most up to date machinery
The Kappa-Delta Sig game was close
for the testing of eyes and the
until the last inning, when Kappa
grinding of lenses.
forged ahead. Heady playing on the
part of Marie Hopkins, catcher, saved
Student rates on glasses.
:he day for Kappa.

EAT

B. & H.

J e w e lr y C o .

Games scheduled for the rest of the]
^eek are:
Tuesday, May 17—Town vs. T h eta;;
Delta Gamma vs. Delta Sigma Chi.
. Wednesday, May 18—Town vs. Out
>f Town.

Barnett <£ Henrikson
The Store on the Corner.

Grizzlies W ill Play Cougars First
Two Days Then W ill Leave
for Idaho.

Quality
FOR ITS O W N SAKS

is the idea th at underlies ever
production o f the makers o f
eH < £ H E S T E cl ^
CLOTH ES
H o w satisfactorily such a policy
works out you may determine
for yourself today. T h e most
casual inspection o f A d l e r R o C h e s t e r models convinces
that they are pleasin'-'" different

T h e ECONOMY CCNTeP

GRIZZZIES WIN TWO
OF THREE-GAME SERIES
(Continued Prom Fage One.)
of the hill, fielded wonderful ball this
game. Spencer pitched a steady game
six of the hits that were made off of
hi mbeing scratches to the infield.
Moe of Idaho being their star per-,
former in the fielding line.
The second game went to Idaho on
account of the sloppy ball that was
played by the Bruins. Errors present
ed Idaho with two runs to start the
game, but Kibble doubled, Vitt tripled
and Spencer singled and tied the
score. In the next three innings the
pitchers tightened up, Higbee’s speed
getting the Muscovites’ goat. In the
fifth inning six hits and numerous
errors allowed Idaho six runs and in
cidentally the game. Two more runs
were made by the Grizzlies, one In the
fifth and one in the seventh.
The box score:
First Game:

Montana—
Higbee, ss
Vitt,' p...........
Spencer, lb.
Murphy, cf.
Spiller, c. ..
Larkin, 2b.

A.B. R.
... 4 0
... 4 1
... 3 1
... 4 2
... 8 s 1
... 4 1
.. 3 0
... 3 0
... 3 0

H. P.O.A. E.
0 2 0 0
1 0 1 0
2 0 1 0
3 9 0 1
1 0 0 0
3 1 0 0
1 0 0 2
0 13 1 0
0 1 1 0

Kibble, 3b.
4
Vitt, lb. W
E 3
4
Spencer, p..........
Dayliss, If. ............I... 4
Walterskirchen, cf— 2
Spiller, c. ..w..:;......... 4
Shepard, rf. __......... 4
Larkin, 2b....... .......... 3

0
0
0
0
1
1

2
2
0
1
0
1
1
1

13 0 0
13 0 0
0 6 0
2 1 0
0 0 0
8 0 0
1 0 0 Are Donated by Prof. Brewer,
0 2 l! Head of English Department
at State College.

VALUABLE NEWSPAPERS
AT

Score by innings:
Several newspapers, published in
Idaho.....0 1 0. 0 0 0 1 0 :
i the United States between 1811 and
Mont, ....1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 :
*1868, were given to the school of ‘jour
Struck out—-by Spencer, 5;
nalism last week by Professor W. F.
Brashears, 4.
Bases on balls—off Brewer, head of the English depart
Spencer, 2; off Brashers, 2. Two-base ment of the State College.
hits—Larkin, Gray, Vitt.
Sacrifice
The Pittsfield (Mass.) Sun for J.anhits—Walterskirchen, R. Fox. Stolen
I uary 5, 1811, gives more than a page
bases—J. Fox, 2; P. Evans, G. Evans,
to the correspondence of the United
Moe. Brashears, Vitt, 2; Day1is, Spill-.
er. Double p la y-M oe to P. Evans.! States and Brltlsh. 6°vernmnets con
cerning the situation which resulted
Umpire—Owen Kelley.
j in the war of 1812.
The Northern
Third Game.
Budget, published in Troy, N. Y.,
A.B. R. H. P.O.A.
Idaho—
j August 1, 1815, two weeks before the
O’Brien, lb ............ ... 4 1 1 5 0
Battle of Waterloo, gives its entire
P. Evans, 3-b......... ... 4 1 2 1 1 0 front page to advertisements, without
Gray, 2b................. ... 4 2 2 5 1 2 I even a head, and the news from Paris
Moe, ss................. a ... 4 0 0 0 5 I j appears inside the sheet. The same
G. Evans, If.......... ... 4 0 1 1 0 ® paper carries two Mst$, one of “prisThompson, rf........ ... 3 1 1 0 0 0 oners wounded, on the evening of the
Carlson, p............. ... 3 1 0 2 1 0 6th of April, 1815” and the other of
J. Fox, cf............... ... 2 '' l 1 2 0 ■01"description of death wounds inflictR. Fox, c............... ... 2 1 0 5 2 ®Jed on the even of "6th April,, 1815,”
“ |which is quite detailed.
..30
8 21 10 3 i A notice of the war department,
Totals __
Montana—
A.B. R. H. P.O.A. E. •published in a Bennington, Vt., paper
2 2 1 i in 1816 asks that “ soldiers belonging
Larkin, 2b. ............... 2
2 0 ^ I to the late army of the United States
Kibble, 3b. u ........... 4
1 2 2 entitled to pensions” apply for their
Vitt, ss. ........:.—.... 4
6 ® 0 pension certificates, presenting their
Spencer, lb ............
3
0 0 0 discharges and certificates of disabilDaylis, If....... ............ 4
1 0 0 j Jty.
Walterskirchen, cf. 4
9 3 1
Spiller, c ...... 3
An advertisement in a copy of the
0 0
Shepard, rf................ 2
|Carolina Observer, published in FayHigbee, p.................. 3
® ^ ®j etteville, November 25, 1824, adver

...82 6 11 27 9 3
A.B. R. H. P.O.A. E.
Idaho—
... 4 0 1 4 2 0
... 4 0 0 3 1 6
... 4 0 1 1 1 0
tises Lumberton academy, stating,
... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Totals ......... ..........29 4 9 21 10 5 I “Boar(j can be had in town and its
... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Thompson, rf.
Score by innings:
Ivicinity, in respectable families, from
.... 3 1 2 1 0 0
J. Fox, cf. ......
.... 3 0 0 8 0 0 Idah0 .............. 2 0 0 0 6 0 0—81 bctween $4.50 and $6 per month.”
O’Brien, lb. ....
.................. 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 4
Papers of later dates, published
... 4 1 1 4 1 0
Struck out
by Higbee, 9; by Carl I nortll an(J south, carry arguments
.... 3 1 0 1 0 0
Foran, p.
.... 1 0 0 0 0 0 son, 4. Bases on balls off Higbee, 1; agajnst and for slavery and advertiseCarlson* ..
off Carlson, 3.
Hit by pitcher—J. mnets for runaway slaves.
.... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Fox, Daylis. Stolen bases—Spencer,
The New York Weekly Tribune for
2; Daylis, 2 ;.^Larkin, Higbee, 2.
April 3, 1847, which carries a con
Totals ...................34
....34 33 7 24 5 (0
tributed poem at the head of the first
♦Carlson batted for O’Brien, Bouch
W . T. BATEM AN SPEAKS
column of the first page, has on itser for Foran, in ninth.
TO ART HISTORY CLASS j last page the news of the battle at
. Score by innings-5—
Buena Vista between General Taylor
) 0 0 0 0 0—3
Idaho.....0 3
) 0 3 0 2 x—6 Oriental Art Is Subject of Talk and Santa Anna. The news, the story
Mont. ....0 1
Given Wednesday
says, was received "by express from
Struck out, by Vitt, 14; by Fdran, 4.
Morning*.
j Philadelphia, in advance of the mail,
Bases on balls, off Foran, 1. Hit by
in a postscript of the Baltimore Amerpitched ball, G. Evans.
Home run,
W. T. Bateman, associate professor |ican of Tuesday, to which paper it
Spencer. 3-base hits, Spencer, Wat
of chemistry, spoke on oriental art j ■■ ' ..............- ...' ...........
ters, J. Fox. 2-base hits, Spencer.
before the History and Appreciation of
Sacrifice hit, Vitt. Stolen bases, Day
Art class Wednesday morning, May 12. |
lis, Murphy, Moe. Double play, Gray
W e have received a shipment of
Professor Bateman lived in Japan
to J. Evans. Umpire Owen Kelley.
Iand China for several years. He is an !
Attendance, 1,000.
earnest art collector and has a valu-1
Second Game.
j able group of pieces of oriental art,
Idaho—
A.B. R. H. P.O.A. E.
according to Professor F. O. Schwalm. I
Gray, 2b.............. ...... 5 0 2 1 1 0
Mrs. E. O. Sisson is the next speak-1 E M B O S S E D
P. Evans, 3b...... ...... 5 0 1 j* 0 0
er on the list of outside talkers enMoe, ss............... ...... 4 0 1 m 0 0
|gaged by Professor Schwalm for the
With Our Own
0 1 2 1 0
G. Evans, If....... ....4
art appreciation class. She will lec
Thompson, rf. ......... 4 0 1 1 0 0
ture next Friday morning.
J. Fox, cf................. 4 1 0 1 0 »0
State University Seal
O’Brien, lb ............... 2 1 0 8 0 0
R. Fox, c. .........
3 1( 2 3 1 1
Brashears, p...... ....... 3 0 1 0 2 0
Carlson, (x) ............ 1 0 JO 0 0 0

was communicated by telegraph from BARNES W IL L LECTURE
Wsahington.”
TO COMMERCE STUDENTS
Tn several cases the columns are
G. A. Barnes, buyer of woolen and,
wider than those in newspapers now,
but in no case is a headline more than cotton goods for the Missoula Mer
a column wide.
cantile company, will speak in Uni
versity hall Wednesday night at 7:30
under the auspices of the commer
cial club. Mr. Barnes has had thirty
years experience in this line of work.
He has just returned from an exten
sive shopping tour and will speak on
the present unsettled condition of
Champion of Sigma Chi-Sigma Nu the \market, v
•Harold Fitzgerald, president of the
Contest W ill Play
Commercial club, urges students of
Iota Nu.
all schools and departments of the
The first game of the finals of the University to attend Mr. Barnes’ lee*
interfraternity baseball series will be I ture.

NTERFRATERNITY BALL
GAMES END THIS WEEK

played Wednesday afternoon when
. .
, ...
1
.
Miss Irma Lyford and Miss Rita
Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi will m eet.. jahriess of Butte were dinner guests
Friday afternoon the winner of Wed- of Alice Sheedy at her home on Madnesday’s game will compete in the de- ison street Sunday.
ciding contest with Iota Nil for the
championship of the campus.
In the first three games, the above
mentioned were the winners and it
was then decided by lot which two
should play the first contest of the
finals. The Stall & Dean manufactur
ing company of Chicago has present
ed a handsome silver cup, 5to be kept
one year by the team winning it, and
to go permanently to the organization |
winning it three times. Rivalry forj
the prize will be keen.

Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.- -ad.

FOR D R Y CLEANING
Call 500

The Butte Cleaners
B. Krigal

Mrs. W. P. Wren of Great Falls,
who has been visiting her daughter,
Jodie Wren, ’21, returned home Mon
day morning.
Delta Rho fraternity entertained
Sunday with a picnic for some of the
track guests. The party went up
Deer creek.

A. Peterson

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111 W.

JO H N POPE
H E A TIN G AND PLUMBING

Basement Hammond Block

SECURE RESERVATIONS N O W for
Europe— via historic St. Lawrence Route
Alaska— Midnight Sun Excursions
Pacific Coast— British , Columbia, Washington^
California

Oregon

and

Canadian Pacific Rockies— Switzerland of America— Banff,
Lake Louise, Glacier
Honolulu, Japan, China, Philippines, Australia.
A . G. Albertsen, G. A., C AN AD IAN PACIFIC
611 Second Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn.
THE W O R L D ’S GREATEST H IG H W A Y

Stationery

M iller’s

Barber Shop and

Totals ............ ...... 35 3' 9 24 13 3
A.B. R. H. P.C>.A. E.
Montana—
Higbee, ss.......... ...... 4 1 1 2 3 1

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
“ THE ONE B E S T ”

c First National
u u i n s Bank Building

Basement

60c a Box

A . S. U; M. Store

M IS S O U L A
L A U N D R Y CO.
Strictly TJp-to-Dnte
W ork Guaranteed

Y ou Lil^e a

Delightful Dustiest Cleaning

Cup o f
G ood C offee

FOR FINE
Toilet Requisites

Meet Your
Friends at

Bateman Drug Co.
The Utmost in Quality and
Service

Missoula Light and Water Go.

And Everything

Bool^s and Stationery

SEE T H E

Grill Has It

KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
BILLIA R D S AND POOL

Follow the Crowd Every Day to

T h e G r ill C a fe

K o o p m a n n & W is s b r o d
BUTCHERS AN D PACKERS
JOBBERS IN OYSTERS
Missoula, Montana

